A One Day Conference

Tuesday 17th May 2011

The Implementation of the FSA Remuneration Code
A Practical Guide
America Square Conference Centre, London EC3
The FSA expects firms to make their first disclosures under the code for 2010 remuneration “as soon as practicable, and no later than
31 December 2011.”
Firms that were already within the scope of the FSA’s Remuneration Code, and who had to comply with the revised Code from 1 January
2011, will need to be ready to make their disclosures sooner rather than later. Firms having to meet the Code for the first time currently
benefit from a transitional period, which will end on 1 July 2011.They will have until the end of the year before making their first disclosures.
This conference will provide an ideal opportunity for anyone that is responsible for remuneration to ensure they are fully up to speed with
the Revised Remuneration Code.They will also benefit from tangible examples of institutions that have already adapted their remuneration
policies to comply with the code and prepared their disclosures.
The event includes a session on contingent convertibles in relation to remuneration, with a presentation by Barclays on their innovative use
of CoCos, followed by a panel discussion with senior representatives of other financial institutions.
The emphasis of all the sessions will be on the practical, drawing on the experience that firms have already managed to build up.They will
be as follows:
The FSA and the implementation process
The experience of implementation I
Implementation and proportionality
Remuneration and the use of contingent convertibles
Conflicts of interest
Profit based measurement, risk adjustment and claw back
Employment law issues
The experience of implementation II
The experience on private equity and asset management
The conference should be attended by the senior management of all financial institutions, particularly chief operating officers, heads of
compensation, benefits and reward, heads of human resources, heads of internal audit , heads of compliance, legal , tax specialists, in-house
counsel and their legal and financial advisers.
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About City & Financial
City & Financial is an independent research-based conference organiser. Throughout
City & Financial the world, we organise a number of high-level conferences under joint ventures with
government departments, government agencies and leading organisations. We have a
Conferences
particular specialism in the area of regulation and are the organisers of The Listing Rules
Conference,The FSA Handbook Conference and The Market Abuse Conference. For further information on our conferences,
please visit our website at www.cityandfinancial.com.

About our sponsor
Founded in 1966, McLagan is a global management consulting firm that focuses
exclusively on the financial services industry.Their compensation consulting services
help their clients align pay systems with their business and human resource strategies.
While the scope of this work varies, we are skilled at working with organisations to:
Provide data supported compensation advisory services to senior management and their board of directors
Better understand the relationship between compensation costs and key business metrics (AUM, Revenues and
Profits) and how this compares with peer firms.
Design annual, long-term, and sales incentive plans.
Interpret and respond to increasingly complex remuneration regulations.
As part of AON Hewitt we are uniquely equipped to help our clients in the financial sector design, execute and govern
remuneration in an increasingly regulated and global environment McLagan works with nearly all financial sector
companies around the world from offices in the US, Europe and Asia.

Forthcoming events
The Challenges of MiFID II
A One Day conference
Thursday, 26th May 2011
Central London
In association with the European Capital Markets Institute
The impact of the financial crisis and pressure from the G20 has transformed the planned review into MiFID into a complete
re-think of Europe’s financial markets structure and into an instrument for fixing its problems. The financial crisis has
brought demands for increased investor protection and for much greater pre- and post-trade transparency. The latter is
easier to bring about than the former and, for the equity side, means that data consolidation is the strong issue. MiFID II
will also be more hard edged on the subject of market access from third country regimes than was its predecessor. The
focus on derivatives means that MiFID II will embrace not only financial institutions but also energy firms.This conference
will address these key issues.
Keynote speaker: Kay Swinburne, MEP, Member of the Economic and Monetary Affairs Committee and Rapporteur
for MiFID II
Topics covered: MiFID II: What’s next for Europe’s capital markets * Developments in market structures and practices
* Pre-and post-trade transparency * Data consolidation * Commodity derivative markets * Transaction reporting
* Investor protection * Convergence of regulatory structure and supervision
Standard delegate fee: £495.00 plus VAT(£594.00)
To book, call this number: +44(0)1483 720 707
www.cityandfinancial/ISD6
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Conference Programme
8:30

Coffee and registration

12:05 Conflicts of interest
Oliver Lodge, Managing Director, OWL

9:15

Morning chairman’s opening remarks

Regulatory Consulting

Paul Fontes, Partner, Eversheds LLP
12:40 Lunch
9:20

The FSA and the implementation process
Caroline Carter, Partner, Ashurst LLP
Paul Randall, Partner, Ashurst LLP

13:55 Afternoon chairman’s opening remarks
Gus Black, Partner, Dechert LLP

9:45

The experience of implementation I –
A large bank
Alistair Woodland, Partner,
Clifford Chance LLP

14:00 Profit based measurement, risk
adjustment and claw back
Tom Gosling, Partner,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

10:20 Implementation – proportionality
Janet Cooper, Partner, Linklaters LLP

14:35 Employment law issues
Paul Fontes, Partner, Eversheds LLP

10:55 Morning coffee
11:15 Remuneration and the use of
contingent convertibles
Presentation
Simon Hodges, Director, Compensation
and Benefits, Barclays

15:10 Afternoon tea

15:25 The experience of implementation II
Lex Verweij, Head of Reward Consulting
and Executive Compensation, McLagan

Panel discussion
Peter Haller, Director and Counsel, Global
Co-Head, Equity Incentive Plans,
Credit Suisse Securities(USA) LLC
Matthew Sinnott, Regional Head of
Compensation, EMEA, Nomura
Further speaker to be confirmed

16:00 The impact on private equity and
asset management
Nigel Mills, Director, MM & K

16:35 Close

This conference is accredited by both the Solicitors’ Regulation Authority and the
Securities and Investment Institute for 6 Continuing Professional Development Points
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Please do not cover this address, even if incorrect
– it contains your customer code

MMK DELEGATE DISCOUNT
Save 15% on the published fee

Tuesday 17th May 2011

FOUR EASY WAYS TO REGISTER
• FAX:

+44 (0) 1483 757 824
Provisional bookings can be made by completing the
registration form and faxing it to us.Your place will be
confirmed on receipt of payment.

• EMAIL:

bookings@cityandfinancial.com

• WEBSITE:

www.cityandfinancial.com/ctyr3

• POST:

Send the completed registration form,
along with payment to the address below:
City & Financial Conferences
8 Westminster Court, Hipley Street
Old Woking, Surrey GU22 9LG
United Kingdom

• ENQUIRIES: +44 (0) 1483 720 707

Delegates

One

Two

Three

Save 20% when you
book 3 or more places

First Name Mr/Mrs/Ms:
Family Name:
Position:
Email:

This will be used to send you
conference documentation.

My special dietary requirements are:

Contact

Payment Details

Organisation:

Total:

Address:

Cheque:

Payable to: City & Financial

*Bank Transfer:

IBAN: GB10 NWBK 5600 2323 0263 24

Telephone:

Credit Card:

VISA

Fax:

Card No:

Email:

Expiry Date:

City & Financial Premier

Venue

Accommodation

THE EVENT IS BEING HELD AT:
America Square Conference Centre
One America Square, 17 Crosswall, London EC3N 2LB
Tel: +44 (0)20 7706 7700
Fax:+44 (0)20 7481 4669
Web: www.cavendishconferencevenues.co.uk/
cityconference-venues
CLOSEST TUBES:
Tower Hill (Circle and District Lines)
Tower Gateway (Docklands Light Rail)

City & Financial can
provide a list of nearby
hotels upon request

SAVE 5% City & Financial invite you to join City & Financial Premier. Membership of City & Financial Premier will entitle you
to a 5% discount off all City & Financial conferences & publications.To join you must provide City & Financial with your email
address and agree to allow us to send you details about relevant conferences and publications by email.Your email address
will not be released to third parties, except to those organisations sponsoring or exhibiting at a conference that you attend.
Please tick this box to join [ ] (Joining is free of charge)
Please indicate which of the following subject areas interest you:
Infrastructure/PPP [ ] Public Policy/General Business [ ] Energy [ ] Financial Regulation [ ] Corporate Finance [ ]
The discount is available for as long as you are a member of City & Financial Premier. You may unsubscribe after three
months’ membership. The 5% discount will be applied to your current order.
Please tick this box if you already are a City & Financial Premier member [ ]

CONFIRMATION If you have not received confirmation of your booking prior to the conference, please
call City & Financial on +44 (0) 1483 720 707. Your delegate place is not confirmed until payment is
received.Payment must be received before the conference date. If payment has not been received before
the conference date City & Financial reserves the right to ask for a credit or debit card guarantee of
payment when you register at the conference.

THE FEE: £495.00 plus VAT (£594.00)
The fee for this conference as shown above includes refreshments, luncheon, and written documentation
for one delegate. Additional conference documentation packs are available on request at £199 + VAT.
These can be ordered by fax or email.

*BANK TRANSFER PAYMENTS

CTYR3

Please tick to receive an invoice
in advance of payment

AMEX

MASTERCARD
3 digit security code

Issue Date:

ORDER CONFERENCE DOCUMENTATION
I cannot attend the conference but wish to buy the event documentation pack, which includes the
speakers presentations
Full documentation costs £199 + VAT
To order, complete the registration form and method of payment. Payment must be received
before the documentation and password can be despatched
All conference presentations will be available from the City & Financial website:
www.cityandfinancial.com

When paying by Bank Transfers quote this reference:
(Please ensure ALL bank charges are met by your organisation)

PROGRAMME CHANGES

CANCELLATIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS Delegates cancelling 15 days or more before the event will

Personal Data is gathered in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
If you do not wish to receive promotional material from City & Financial, please tick here
If you do not wish to receive promotional material from the Conference Sponsor, please tick here
If you do not wish to receive promotional material from any other 3rd party, please tick here
Please return this form with the address and customer code, clearly visible if you wish us to remove your records
from our database.

receive a refund less 10% of the conference fee (waived if you elect to buy the conference
documentation). Cancellations received between 14 and 7 days before the event will be entitled to a
50% refund of the conference fee and will receive a copy of all conference documentation. Cancellations
received 6 days or less before the event will receive no refund. Delegates can be substituted at any time
prior to the event; notification of cancellations or substitutions must be received in writing (an email or
fax is acceptable).

City & Financial Conferences reserves the right to make any necessary alterations/changes to the programme.
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